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MARTIN'S ATTORNEY OBJECTS

I TO TREATMENT OF THE MARTINS

Joseph Chez Looks Upon Repeated Arrests as Attempt to
Create Prejudice Preliminary Hearing of J. H. Martin

.on Charge of Assault With Intent to Commit Mur-
der, Will Be Held Before Justice Rhees of

Pleasant View Tomorrow.

Before the day is oer I expect to
a complaint in the municipal

charging Harry Martin with
Mie Riverside flour

on North Washington avenue
I think there is no que9tlon but
he will be held to answer
the district court on thai count.
offense was committed Decern

Vj, 1912, and it will be recalled
the safe was entered. A3 yet

have no charge against the young
Tor the blowing up of the Mac

factorv safe wtth
although the safe cracking wan

the same night as the burglar
the Riverside mill and the two

are close together, was the
of County Attorney David

this morning when seen by!'Standard represents e.
think there Is nothing to the

against Harry Martin, and.
do not like to say po. It looks

me as though it la a sort of
up charge against Harry to

the community against the Mar
family." snld Joseph Chez,

for the Martins "and 1 shall
no particular attention to It at

present time.
If the complaint is filed against

there will be no necessity lor
corpus proceedings and I do

think I would resort to habeas
at this time even should no

be filed. It looks as though
effort is being made to have the

believe that the Martins are
of wrong-doers- , and the only

for us to do Is to wait for
Indication. Howevor. I should like

the people to withhold Judgment un-
til ofter these men have had a hear-
ing In court. That should be done
!r. falrnesa to the Martin family,b; Th.re Is this 1 should like to sa
rowcer, that whoever the guilty par- -

ties are In these blackmailing
schemes, they ghoud be convicted and
brought to Justice, but we must he
careful that Innocent parties be not
sent to the penitentiary. I am go- -

BSs niK to see to It that the Martins are
i oleeUd under the law and that

titff tn'' M:itf' v'"! e required to prove
the allegations It has made against
J. H Martin I want the preliminary
hearing to be complete In every re--

: i r. :ih1 think it will be."
I Mr. Jensen stated that he expects

the preliminary hearing of J. H Mar- -

5JV tin, eharg' d with avtanlt with In--

lent to commit murder will take up
the time of Justice Rhees two or
three days, as there will be a num
ber of s Uncases to examine and It

O3 le fxpected that the
will take much time Aside from

lli testimony regarding the wounds In
Mat tin's legs and the fact of the

j0tk' : hooting of Edwards, letters now in
the hands of railroad people which

mSH ere written by Martin will be in-- j

trod need to proe that the bandwrlt- -

Hfl I Ing is the same as that In th-

ler.' addressed to L. R. Eccles de--

NSfl r ni: inline money
w0 f n tno other hand, specimens of

handwriting given by Martin since
bis Incarceration In the oity Jail are

H r: dissimilar to the handwriting In

irt the railroad letters and also to the
handwrltlug lu the Eccles letters,

ijtf f but the officers say that Martin wrote
nt In jail in a cramped hand and tba

he v ould not write anything unless
jit 1 he could have his way as to the man- -

5 nt--r of writ'ng.
., - Ice of the Peat e rt iben T

fti hhees of Pleasant View was tn the
fcftclty today and he stated that the

jB' 1' "HI begin tomorrow morn- -

'WL lug promptly at 1" o'clock In the
HjHjHf piir.ut the

.'- ..nty road fri m the school house
HjHK Th building large enough to
11'' ;. I I,, :i n people and the,

H has arranged lor seating t.i

I"! eikriet- - to the capacity of the house
' Jlfc'1 Rapid Transit company ha?
1 tii.i"i arrangements for special scn- -

tee during the day as follows:
0uH special train will leave Twenty-W- J

fl'i an'l Washington avenue
i lBt at I" a m sharp The regular car

.1 . t,.r .t '.'

Ka, in. The special will arrive at
i'k

HjHjB Open the

1 tWI IDENTIFIED BT

m m from

"TjiM Another link In the chain ol evi
lt' dence which will he gi.n at the pre
HBSf liminary bearing ;.s Identity ot

Martin as the man who appeared at
K Morpnn the evening ot the shooting ot

io F.ij an!.- - ith gunshot wounds in his
l3tffjB legs, was furnished yesterdaj w In nc'B Josi ph Franeis and David Eddlngton

IflKB Were Into tin pr of Marl
t tm I" at th,- - cu jill and the) partially
MK recognized him

jSyB Mr. Frauds told In substance the
B story r a ' e d by Dr. Lee. that .Martin
m Was nt his place Sunday evening. No

ytt'J 9 and that he slept m the haru Mr
.flrteff Krani n and he talked with the wound

ed man quite a time and that he saw
t 1 niH' In the glare of the light from a
fll, lant'-u- i He was (juite sure Martin it

L the same man The voice, he said
aound- - ihe iiin The former r'hiteo
that tin- - man v tn f tayed in his b.irn
that night possessed a resonant voice,

such as Mr Martin s. His general out
line and size compare with that of the
man in the hay.

If it w. re Martin at the barn, the
Officer! are at a lo?s to know just how
he made his way to Morgan during
the day and they also are trying to
figure out just where he went after he
slept in the barn. The man seems ro
have droppfd entirely out of sight at
Morgan Th" supposition, however. Is
that Martin made his way over the
railroad on Sunday and. looking on
Morgan as an out-o- f the-wa- place de
elded to stop over.

Martin has told the officers that he
left the cltv the day after the Ed
wards shooting and went to Bvanaton
and Ureen River for ten days, but
they are certain that he was away
from home not more than six days
and that he did not go to the Wyom
ing town at all In that event hr
could have made his wa back from
Morgan unobserved and then remain
ed In hiding at home a number ol
days

Mr Eddlngton stated to the officer!
yesterday that he was reasonably cer
tain that Martin Is the man who slept
in Francis" barn, as he answers the
description of a man who came to hin
home shortly after dusk tha' evening
and asked for quarters. Eddington
talked with the man In the twilight
almost dark, and be could not well
distinguish his features but he was
Biire that he was the man who went to
the Francis home after he had refused
to furnish him a bed.

When the man asked for a bed ua
the barn. Eddlngton told him that the
sheriff always had good quarters and
that it was ihe practice to give lodg
ing and food to men who were In
need. The would-b- tramp said hf
did not care to sleep In the county
Jail and that if he could not sleep in
his barn he would seen shelter else
where.

Mrs Joseph Francis who also sa- -

the nian who slept in the bam, was
not brought to the city, but It Is tin
derstood that she has recognized. LUc

picture of Martin as the man
It Is expected that the four Morgan

people will be called as witnesses at
the preliminary bearing and that theli
evidence Will be strong corroboration
of th statements of Edwards that he
shot Martin In the battle on West
Seventeenth street

R pectlng the work to be done b
the grand Jury, which will be drawn
tomorrow both District Attorney John
C Davis and County Attorney Dav!o
Jensen say that they know of no ar
rangement by which Attorney General
A. R. Barnes or any other state attor
ney will take charge of the proceed"
ings. Mr Jensen stated this morning
that he had had no talk with Mr
Ramcs and that he had contemplated
no extraordinary proceedings lu the
matter of conducting the affairs oi
the investigating jury.

' I will conduct the grand Jury pro
eeedings personally." said District At
torney Davis this morning, "notwith
standing statements to the contrary
with the aid. of course, of County At
torney Jensen. The functions of the
grand Jury are purely of a state na
ture and under the law It is my duty
to look after the investigations I

leel that If I were to decide to call
any of the attorneys for the stale Into
consultation they will gladly respond
and 1 shall surely do that If at an;.
time think it necessary "

Attorney Davis staied further thai
Attorney General Barnes had never
made the statement to him that, while
he would not personally conduct th
Investigations before the grand Jury
be would have one of the best attor
neva In the state do so

oo

"FATHER AND SON"

MOVEMENT NEEDED

C!eveland. O.. Dec. 16. A father
and won" movement Is to be Inaugu-
rated here soon. The object Is to
promote a closer understanding and
a of comradeship between fa-

thers and their sons.
Robert E. Lewis, secretary of the

Cleveland Young Men's Christian as-- '
bocialion. will Issue a call some time
thl. week for a meeting at which
n' lns for the movement will be ar-
ranged.

be various alms of the movement
are:

ic heip fathers and sons to under-itan-

each other.
To interest fathers in the outside

Influences their sons meet so that
they can help them to avoid evils.

'io break down the barriers that
c Un exist between fathers and sous.

oo

THEATRICAL MEN TO

INVADE CANAL ZONE

Nt w- York. Dee. 15. A number of
theatrical managers are planning an
invasion of Central America next
jpring. It is announced here. In con
nectlon with the opening of the Pan-:"i- j

canal. One of the most pre-
tentious of the enterprises thus far
announced Is the staging of an elab-
orate pageant on the site of the city
of Old Panama, some seven miles
!rom the present city The chief
idea will be to present a living pUV

lure of the history of Panama from
the discovery of the country up to tho
time ol the opening of tho canaL

I GREAT POMP AND CEREMONY ATTEND ACCESSION OF LUDWIG III I

TO THE THRONE OF BAVARIA; SUCCESSOR TO MAD KING OTTO

Ludwig III arriving at the Rathaus to receive the homage of the Munich corporation on the dj of acces-
sion to the throne; insert she vs King Ludwig III.

Pictures have reached this country showing with what pomp and ceremony Ludwig III was CTOwned
King of Bavaria As tho new king rode through the streets on the day of his accession he was cheered
by thousands of enthusiastic people who filled the streets, Ludwig III was born in January, 1845, and on
February 20, 1868, he married Archducheso Maria Theresa, who is a direct descendant of King Charles I
of England, and is called "Queen of England" by the Legitimists The new king, of course, formally took
the place of the md King Otto, who recently was .ounu by a special commission to be sufiering from
incurable pTlwU

BEGGARS SCHOOL

FORRECRUITS

Chicago Headquarters for Na-

tional Association of "Gray
Cats" Tricks Taught.

Chicago. Dec 16. This city is the
headquarters of a national associa-
tion of begars, according to officials
of the police department. Lieutenant
Jrniies V. Larkln of the detective bu-
reau last night announced that the
organization maintains a school In
cue of the ioorer neighborhoods of
the West Side where recruits are
'.aught the tricks of the trade

'The gray cats' is the official
r.ame of the organization, say the 6

Although headquarters are In
Cn cago, "enmps" are said to be
nnlntnlned In other large cities of
the country.

Methods of deception are part of
the curriculum of the training pchool,
according to the police. Recruits are
taught how to "make up" as cripples
nnd invalids. The are shown the
use of acids in m iking healthy hands
and arms appear scalded.

BATTLESHIP FLEET

HOME FOR XMAS

I'ew York, Dec. 15. The end of
the Mediterranean cruise of United
(states battleships brought to New
York today nearly 5000 officers and
men glad to be home again and with
a chance to spend the Christmas holl
days ashore

The super dreadnought Wyoming,
fln.thip of Rear Admiral Charles

commander-in-chie- f of the At-
lantic fleet, and the battleships Ark-
ansas. Utah and Kloridn were the r
turning ships, which were awaited
here by the dreadnought North Da-

kota, also of the first division. The
arrival of the Wyomlug attracted
iroro than ordinary Interest among
naal men as It may be the last time
that the will fly the
lag of Admiral Badger as command-

er lie Is to retire early In,
the coming year and the navy Is
already speculating as to hl6 suc-
cessor In the most important com-nan-

In the navy department.
The returning ships will probably

remain at New York until after new
yuan unless the Mexican situation
should become so acute as to neces-
sitate their going to Mexican waters
to reinforce the fleet now there un-
der command of Rear Admiral Fletch-
er.

NO STOPOVERS ON

FARMERS' TICKETS

Chicago, Dec. 16 Because of the
lare. number of country folks who
become 8SS7 victims of pickpockets
and confidence games in large cities,
the Central Passenger association an-

nounced today that beginning Febru-
ary 1 no stopover privileges will be
gr;inted on bomesookor'a tickets. The
principal stopover points on such
ticket are Chicago, Cincinnati, St.
t.oulo Kansas City, St Puul and s

"Police records are filled with
casec disclosing how men on their
way to buy farm in the west," said
ore of the officials of the association.
stopped over In Chicago and other

large cities and lost their money
trough dealings with confidence
fnen, card sharps and other crooks

Wc fail to see hat good can be
by permitting homeeeek-er- s

to stop over In the large clt'es.
They don't buy iheir farms there."

EIGHT MILES OF H
HAILS TO BE LI

IITHE10S

Tbe work of purfaclng for the new
tracks that aro to be laid In the Io--

cal railroad yards is progressing A

crow of men employed b the Utah
Construction company Is filling in the
hollow at the north end of the South-
ern Pacific roundhouse and another
crew Is grading for the steam shove!
trarl: at the southwest end of the
ynras.

Rllglneer R. B. Roblnon, of the
construction department of the Ore-
gon Short Line, said this morning
that the work decided on by the
company was the laying of eight
miles of new track and the changing
of the present trackage as fast as
traffic will permit.

Engineer Robinson Is working un-

der the direction of Assistant Gen-

eral Manager Carl Stradley of the
Oregon Short Line, and expects to
he ni the city from now on to take
personal charge of the present work.

HUSBAND AID WIFE

REUNITED AFTER

AN ESCAPADE

.T. F. Cameron, husband of Belle
Cameron, the woman arrested Satur-
day mornng with Geo M Nichols! d

in the city this morning
Mrs. Cameron and Nichols wore ar

rested by the local offlr-er- by re-

quest of the authorities at Omaha.
Neb., and have been hold since then
awaiting word from Omaha, as to
their disposal The
ilailghter of Mrs Cameron was with
them.

On hi6 arrival, Mr Cameron went to
tbe police station and delivered to
Chief Norton a letter from the Omaha
chief of police which contained the in-

formation that the authorities there
could not get the city attorney to
swear out a warrant against N'lchols
and Mrs. Cameron

Without the warrant the Ogd. n au-

thorities could not hold tho o.uple, so
they were released

In lieu of the warrant, however, the
Omaha authorities had sent the hus-
band of Mrs Cameron to try his per-

suasive powers to get his wlfs to re-

turn with him. Husband aud wife
left tho station together with the lit-

tle girl and Nichols went his way
alone

SUDDEN DEATI OF

GEORGE W. MOVER

Goo. W. Moer. who ha been one of
the most prominent Progressives In
tho state, died suddenly this morn-
ing In Salt Lake City.

Death was due to apoplexy.

TRAIN BURIED

BENEATH ROCKS

Earthquake Causes Tunnel
Collapse Four Killed and

Thirty-fou- r Are Injured.

ChemnltS, Germany, Dec 15: Four
persons were killed and 34 seriously
Injured early today by the crushing
of r, passenger train in a tunnel
wh ch collapsed during a slight carth-- '
quake

The train was bound from Ross-wel- n

to Chemnitz. The tunnel which
collapsed pierces the Harras Cliffs,
ilht miles from here. The locomo-
tive and six cars were buried

huge rocks.
, relief train with doctors and

from Chemnitz was brought
quickly to the wreck by the signal
man at the mouth of the tunnel who
tnw the collapse and telegraphed at
once to headquarters.

A hurricane, accompanied by snow,
hindered the work of the rescuers.

The earthquake shock was plainly
felt here.

MEXICANS ARRESTED

B? OFFICERS AT

ran
Saturday evening Deputy Sheriffs

George Leathern and Eldo Rltter ar-

rested Pedro Orgene. Carlos Morano.
Jose Montago and Jose Orgeno, all
of Mexican nationality, at Ulntab for
burglarizing the cabin of tho section
hands.

Tbe fellows stole a supply of food
Staffs, the goods being found in their
possession. The men will bo charg-e- l

with burglary unless the value
of the stolen property warrants a
charge of grand larceny.

oo

PROF. PETERSON ON

HEREDITARY

TRAITS

Professor Joseph Peterson, of the
University of Ctah. was the speaker
last night at the meeting of the Sun
day night club in the Guild hall of the
Church of tho Good Shepherd. Ilia
main subject uas "The effects of en-

vironment on Hereditary traits'' In
addition to this subject, he spoke
briefly upon Culture and Education.

In lils talk the Professor said that a

compilation of statistics bad practical
y proven that environment was one

of the most Important factors in the
development of men and women and
that all possible efforts should bo
mado by enlightened people to make
the i nvironmenl of tbe children such
that it VOUld tend toward the lm
provement of the race and not toward
Its deterioration Hereditary traits
be anid. were those of a physical na
ture and makeup.

The speaker also touched upon the
quoBllou of pre natural Influence and

said that, aside from an Influence of a I

physical nature coming from the good
or poor health of a mother, there was
no l Influence Continuing, he
said that there was a tendency toward
creating an environment after th
birth of a child, along the lines defi-
ed and that that was the real action
that brought conditions that were
thought to be tho result of pro natal
Influence.

Regarding eugenics. Prof. Peterson
took the same views as those express-
ed and illustrated by Dr E G. Titus
of the Agricultural College. In his ser
les of lectures at the Ogden High
School and said that he hoped the
time would come when only those
suited to bring proper children Into
the world, would bo permitted to wed
and that the others would come to a
realization that It was their duty to
the race to abstain from the marriage
relation.

During his address. Prof Peterson
took occasion to commend the plan
which was presented to the Ogden
City board of education by Superln
tendent John M Mills, for the provld
Ing of the half-da- study periods anc"
the half-da- periods of home work and
recreation

oo

NINE OFFENDERS ARE

BEFORE TOE POLICE

MAGISTRATE

Nine culprits faced Judge Reedei
this morning in the police court, five
of them Sunday drunks and the othei
four, vagrants.

Wllllum Taylor and James MeCum
were arrested by Patrolman James
Hearn. on Twenty fifth street, neai
the European hotel, yesterday at 1 00
p.m. ,md booked as plain drunks
They were given a lecture by tho
judge and let loose with suspended
sentences, pending good behavior

Ceorge Hall was brought in by ol
ficer H C. Peterson about ?..40 yester
day afternoon and he also received a
suspended sentence Hall was charg
ed with drunkenness

J Kinoshita. a Japanese drunk, for
felted Jo. 00 bail and Thomas Murphy
a drunk, went his way with a suspend
ed sentence.

Matt Conway was taken from the
sidewalk in frout of the Japanese
rooming house on Twenty-fourt-

street, between Grant anil Lincoln
avenues, yesterday at 5 30 p.m. in B

helpless condition from drink. He was
arrested by Patrolman Blackburn
This was Conway's third time and

a sentence of five days In jail.
F J. Briggs, a vag. had his case

taken under advisement, and Frank
Gurney, Mlley Campbell and Ernest
Sullivan, charged with the same of
fence were given five days each The
last three were found by Patrolman
Hearn, sleeping In Gomer Nicholas
barn.

ISSDIi OF TRANSFERS

ON RAPID TRANSIT

CAR LINES

Ou and after January 1, tho Og-

den Rapid Transit company, desir-
ing to eliminate to much delay at
junction points, and following the
.Trangement of street car companies
in larger cities, has decided to Is-

sue transfers to passengers upon re- -

iueet. only at tho time the fare is
paid

This rule applies with all big street
l all ways and Is found to work to ad-

vantage with passengers and tho em-

ployee of the street car lines.
oo

WEBER ACADEMY IS

DEFEATED AT PRDVO

The Weber basketball team return
ed from Provo yesterday afternoon,
defeated but not discouraged

In their game with tbe Brigham
Young University five on the latter'e
floor, the B Y. U. boys won out by a
6core of 59 to 12. There were over
1,000 people at tbe game.

Coach Malcolm Watson's men were
pitted against a team that averaged
30 pounds heavier to the man. with
much more experience In the game
The locals feel therefore that the scor
Ing of 12 points against such odds was
pretty good work. Coach Watson
says that many valuable points

by his men and that the weak
points in their worjt were noted ano
he will be able to work more consist
ently In the training of the Webei
five from now on.

The lineup for the Provo game was
Weber Belnap, LF; Layman, LG;

Richards. C; Ferrln, LF; Herbert
HF; Sub Wilde.

B. Y U Bowman. LF; F. Egbert
LG; V. Greenwood, C; Halvcrson, LF;
Halgreu. RF.

Prior to the Weber-B- . Y. U. game
the B Y high school and the Spring
vllle high school teams played. In
this game the B. Y. U. high school
were victorious, the score belug 32 to
20.

oo
Taken to Fort Charles Brown, the

deserter, who was captured by Ser
geant Mohlman last Friday, was taken
yesterday by the Sergeant to Fort
Douglas and turned over to the poi
commandant.

REPIJBLICW I
LINEjJPFORCES I

National Committee to Decide
on Reorganization of the

Grand Old Party.

M'CHARG ASKS HEARING

Calling of Extraordinary Con-
vention Divides Politicians- -

Legal Phase of Primaries.

Washington, Dec 15 Such mem-
bers of the Republican national com
mittee as had arrived here today In-

dicated almost an even division of
entlmejit on the questions of party
re organizations, which are to be tak-
en up In conferences beginning to- -

The forces opposed to an extraor-
dinary convention were lining up 'if
a gainst the proposed reduction in
toutbern representation. Some

reported It as probable
thai before Ins actual work of tho
con mittee rr-si- tomorrow there will
be three divisions of opinion. In the,
firs' will be found the national

who frtor the calling of a
convention Immediately; In the sec
ond will be those who are opposed to
any convention at all, and In the gfcl
t'llni trill be others who are frilling
to lave a national convention, but
who do not see any pressing need
for It

The first and third groups are ex-

pected to Join against the second mmm
and the odds are said to be In fa- - IjltM

or of a convention. According to
predictions of Chairman HUles, the
convention probably will thresh out
Its differences In open session and
the advocates of all proposals will
hive an opportunity to give their ar-
guments In public.

McCharg Asks Hearing.
In addition to the members of the

committee, who expect to speak,
Ormby McCharg has asked for a
hearing, DH

Mr. McCharg is understood to have
pr. pared a brief against the right of
the national committee to call an
e inordinary convention Chairman
i.i said today that he waa not

: rtempting to use the power of his
position for either contention and
uoltis to the view that It Is a quee-- Iffil
tion to be settled by a majority fi IH
the committee.

DEMOCRATS WIN I
IN SENATE VOTE I

Line-U- p Shows Administra-
tion Has Votes to Carry the

Glass-Owen- s Bill.

Washington, Dec. 15 By a vote of jjtM
forty to thirty-five- , the senate today mjq
defeated the first attempt to alter the
.idministratlon currency bill as fram
ed by the Democratic caucus. The
vote 6ent to tho table the first amendi-
ng si proposed by Senator Hitchcock
of Nebraska, which would havo fixed
the number of regional banks in the
n h system at four and would have
made the regional banks publicly own- - Hta
ed institutions. Ififi

With the exception of Senator p9
Hiti hcock, thi- - Democrata voted solid
ly for the administration bill and sup
cried Senator Owen's resolution to jiltl

table the Hitchcock amendment Sen R(

ator Polndexter. listed as a progress- - JJji
re, voted with the Democrats. The ulj
Republicans voted solidly for the JIB
Hitchcock amendment. SB

The vote indicated the lineup on
the sweeping amendments proposed
by Senator Hitchcock and tbe Repitb
Means of the banking committee and I P

Indicated that the administration
Democrats havo the votes to pass the
bill without substantial change. all

Hostilities between Senator Owen,
In charge of the currency bill, and I
Senator Hitchcock, the only Democrat
who has stood out against the admin
Istration measure, broke out again in
today's debate At the conclusion of
the verbal duel, the senate, on motion
of Senator Hitchcock, struck from the
r,.,,M r. reiv.R to him printed as
part of Mr. Owen's speech last week.

SERGEANT SCHODF. fl I
SOLDIEROFFORTUNE I

Sergeant Major Gustave H. Schoof fi,.j

Of the Twenty-thir- Alberta Mounted m4RangerB of the Dominion of Canada, SLajfl
gave an exceptionally interesting talk
this morning before the assembly of tit
Students at the OgJen High school.

Major Schoof. is a genuine soldier R
of fortune, is possessed of a splendid HK
physique and an almost limitless lV
knowledge of the methods of warfare
In tbe dltferent countries. He is also Ksa
a most entertaining speaker wis
church tonight beginning at 8:00 Ho'clock, to which the public are in

aMl

Forest Supervisors Forest Super-visor- s

W. A. Anderson of Vernal,
GeorgS G. Thompson of Ely, Nov.. and
David Lalng of Challls and Herbert mm
Graff of McCall. Idaho, arrived In WM

tbe city today for detail work at IB
headquarters.


